FEBRUARY CLUB MEETING
The next Wright Flyers club meeting will be on
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 at 7:30PM in the
Hernwood Elementary School.
IMPORTANT NOTE: if the Baltimore County
public schools are closed due to inclement
weather, the meeting will be held on the following
Tuesday, March 7th (or the first Tuesday that the
schools are open thereafter).
MINUTES OF NOV./DEC. MEETING
 The WF meeting was called to order at 7:44 pm by
President Bob Chase on 13 Dec. 2016. There were
9 members in attendance.
 Minutes from the October WF meeting were read
by President Bob Chase and accepted as read.
 Bob gave the Treasury Report and it was accepted
as read. We have 43 total members.
Old Business:
 Next meeting will be February 28 th, 2017.
 AMA Expo East is Feb. 24 – 26.
 The club is continuing to look at mowing options.
New Business:
 We looking at how loss of Rec & Parks association
will affect the club. Looking at how to keep the
Jiffy John
 Rec council meeting in Jan; Bob and Mo to attend
to discuss status.
 RC Groups and RC Universe are posting coupons
for RC Christmas sales.
 LiPO battery storage – reduce battery voltage and
inspect for damage.
 Sullivan has new fuel line good for gas and glow. It
never hardens, but is not transparent.
 Ken DeFrancesco has moved to Florida, but
maintaining membership.
 Lebanon Flea Market is March 11th.
 Ralph Reckling has volunteered to be field safety
officer.
 The Petro Mat is staked to the ground; we will
check with solid waste about staking on the field.
Meeting adjourned.
No Show and Tell

February 2017
HAPPY BIRTHDAYS
David Klein
– March 7
Ken DeFrancesco – March 9
Kirk Adams
– March 31
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
It is that time again; time to renew your club and
AMA memberships and have registered with the
FAA. Dues renewals are due January 1st through
March 1st. Your dues can be paid at the February
meeting and you will receive your 2016
membership card at that time. If you renew by
mail, please include a SASE in order to receive
a membership card by return mail, otherwise
you will have to pickup your card at a regular club
meeting thereafter. Send your completed
Application Form to:
Andrew Yurkovich
109 Taunton Ave.
Catonsville, MD 21228
Remember, dues are $75.00 and if dues are not
paid by March 1st you will be required to join
as a new member and pay the additional $30.00
field maintenance fee.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
“The only way to have a friend is to be one.”
(Ralph Waldo Emerson)

UPCOMING EVENTS
 3/11/2017-Lebanon, PA, Central Penn Aeromodelers
Assoc. - ANNUAL RC FLEA MARKET. Site:
Lebanon Fair Grounds, 80 Rocherty Rd. See
www.cpaa.us for details. General admission is $8,
opens at 8:30AM.
 4/7/2017 – 4/9/2017 Toledo, OH, Weak Signals R/C
Club – The Toledo Show. Site: SeaGate Centre, 401
Jefferson Ave, Toledo, OH 43604. See
http://www.toledoshow.com/ for details. Hours: 9:00
am – 5:00 pm, except Sunday till 3:00pm.
TIP OF THE MONTH
STRAIGHT AND LEVEL FLIGHT
By Dan Wolanksi, (published modelairplanenews.com)
If you’ve seen individual IMAC maneuvers, you’ve
probably noticed one factor that ties everything
together: straight and level flight. When flying an
aerobatic sequence, you must start and finish each of
your maneuvers in straight and level flight. Since
straight and level flight signifies the end of one
maneuver and the beginning of the next (see Figure 1),
it’s fitting to discuss this portion of your sequence.
You should practice straight and level as much as you
do any other maneuver. It is also where new precisionaerobatics pilots should begin. It may seem like the
most boring thing to do, but in reality, straight and
level flight is one of the most difficult maneuvers to
master. Sure, rolling circles, tail slides and multiple
snaps each have their own levels of difficulty, but think
about what comes before and after each one of these:
straight and level flight. One of the most difficult
things to do after performing a rolling circle or a snap
is to retain the same flight path. The judges look for
your ability to regain control and execute the exit of the
maneuver. To score well, you must learn what “wings
level” looks like at various flight altitudes and box
positions. And for this, there is only one solution:
practice.
Begin by flying your plane parallel to the runway
about 100 yards away from yourself. When you reach
the end of the aerobatic box (1,800 feet wide
maximum), pull the plane vertical. If your plane does
not head straight up, you didn’t have your wings level
(see Figure 2). Typically, most fliers hold their inboard
wing too low during what looks to them like straight
and level flight; when the plane is pulled into a vertical
climb, it will start to come in toward the pilot.
Continue doing this at various altitudes until you
can achieve a vertical pullout. As the plane continues
upward, other forces such as prop torque will affect
your plane, but you need only concentrate on the

initial pull up for this exercise. If you find that you
have to apply rudder immediately after you “pull”
up-elevator, then you are not flying level. High-wing,
mid-wing and low-wing planes will all look different
in flight with respect to the ground. Your paint
scheme can also “throw off” your perception of your
plane’s attitude. Learn what wings-level looks like by
practicing it over and over.
Now let’s take the wings-level exercise one step
farther: inverted. Yep, throw out your previous sight
picture and start again. In an aerobatic sequence,
straight and level flight is not limited to upright flight
only. In fact, you may spend as much as 30 percent of
your flight time inverted while in between
maneuvers. You also need to know what inverted
wings-level flight looks like. Push down-elevator to
enter into a hammerhead at each end of the box, and
notice which way the plane immediately leans. Fix
the lean angle on the next try with your ailerons
immediately before adding the elevator push from
straight and level flight. Once the push begins, only
rudder should be used. The same thing goes for
upright flight. Use the ailerons before the pull, and
then use the rudder to correct during and after the
pull into the vertical.
Wind correction is another factor that will influence
straight and level flight and your vertical lines. (Note:
“wind correction” means that you must lean the
plane’s heading slightly into the wind to keep the
plane’s flight path parallel to the runway and
perpendicular to the ground during a vertical climb.
See Figure 3.)
If the plane is crabbed during a vertical entry, it will
immediately lean toward the direction of crab. You
may need to take some of the crab out of the plane
with rudder immediately before the pull. (I
emphasized the word “some” to signify that there is
no hard-and-fast rule concerning how much to
remove.) A certain amount of crab-angle wind
correction should be maintained to keep it parallel to
the runway. In IMAC competition, you may want to
leave in some of this crab since all vertical
maneuvers are affected by the wind direction. Each
plane will act differently depending on its weight, the
length of its tail moment and the amount of
crosswind velocity. The only way to find how much
crab angle you’ll need to remove is by practicing.
It may seem simple, but I can’t over-emphasize how
important it is to master straight and level flight—for
aspiring aerobatic pilots and seasoned veterans, as
well. Think of it as the glue that holds your sequence
of maneuvers together.

BLURB
An aircraft had been waiting on the tarmac for a big thunder storm to pass and the passengers were getting
impatient. The pilot made repeated apologies for the delay but it didn't sooth the angry travelers.
Finally the pilot buzzed the intercom and made this announcement, "Would you rather be down here wishing
you were up there, or up there wishing you were down here?"
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME:_____________________________________
STREET:___________________________________
CITY, STATE & ZIP:__________________________
DATE OF BIRTH:____________________________
PHONE NUMBER:___________________________
A.M.A. NUMBER:____________________________
F.A.A. NUMBER:____________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS _______________________
MEMBERSHIP FEE IS $75.00
All new members must pay a one time Field Maintenance fee
of $30.00 additional.

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
WRIGHT FLYERS

